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ACT THREE 
THE COURT. 
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The stage is a Court as in Act I Scene (i}, 
except that a high grille, occupying upstage 
centre, shuts ott the pla1ere from the 
audience. In thie grille are two gates. 
On top ot the dais is the Principal's table 
and chair, and on the table ie the Punish
ment Book. Upstage right is the witness 
box, and upstage left is the prisoner's 
dock. 

The cboru.e and the REFORMATORY BOYS (but 
not WALTEH, SPIKE, HA'PENNY, SPONONO and 
HIS ATTENDANT) are placed as in Act I 
Scene (1). 

But the costumes are quite different. With 
the exception of JOHANNES MOFOKING, ~l are 
in tribal coetW1ee, Yery colourful. 'l'wo 
are dressed as WARRIORSJ they will later 
stand, one on each side of the witness box. 

(When the Act begins, the DRUMS play and the CSORUS sing 
NGEKE NGITE KWAZULU . JOHANNES opens the WARRIORS' DANCE as 
before. When the CHORUS breaks into INT.ANDA, SPONONO and 
ATTEND.ANT enter from stage R. SPONONO is wearing a robe and 
a circlet far ~ore ~•gniticeat than those of Act One. Under
neath the robe he ie still wearing hio Khaki shirt and Khaki 
long trousers. He is greeted with gr~at enthusiaoa and criee 
of "SPONONO". Be begins to dance the twist with one of the 
girls from the CHORUS. Tben imperioual7 he stops the singing 
and dancing. The IMBONGI calla out praioes, which the crowd 
approYe. Be ascends the tlais and on his left stands hie 
CHIEF COUNCILLOR, with a ceremonial stick. SPONONO raises 
his band tor silence. He eiteo) 

SPONONO 

Whot is the charge? 

CHIEF COUNCILLOR 

Desertion, meneer. 
( It io clear that this ie a gravo charge. Many groan). 

SPO?iONO 

Bring him in. 
(At one end of the grille appears the PRINCIPAL and 1~0 

MO RE WARRIORS. ~~e see that the PRINCIPAL ia the 
prisoner. There is a buzz of excitement in the Court. 
The WARR IORS unlock the further g&te, all go through, 
and the gate ie locked. The nearer gate ia unlocked, all 
go through, and the gate is locked. The WARRIORS escort 
the PRINCIPAL to the dock, and stand, o~e on each aide. 

The high grille 1a removed.> 

SPONONO 

(graYely) 
You are charged with desertion. You are charged with haying deserted 
your duty. You are charged also with haying deserted the teaching of 
your own religion. There cannot be a greater offence. B~t you can 
defend yourself. You can ask any questions. You can call any witness 
you like. 

PRINCIPAL 

I understand. 
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SPONONO 

When a man is fighting for his life, he may kill . EYen if be does 
not kill , he may infl ict wounds . 

PRINCIPAL 

I understand . 

SPONONO 

What do you plead . Guilty or not guilty? 

PRINCIPAL 

I plead not guilty. 

CHIEF COUNCILLOR 

Bring JOHANNES MOYOKI NG ! 
( JOHANNES , who has been taking part in the dance , goes 
to the Witness Box . ) 

SPONONO 

JOHANNES , you ha•e not stolen again? 

JOHANNES 

No Meneer. 

SPONONO 

Your head JOHANNES - does it still turn? 

JOHANNES 

No meneer . 
(triumphantly) 

It does ' nt turn any more . Sometimes it goes klop, klop, klop, but 
it doesn ' t turn. 

SPONONO 

Why didn ' t you steal again, Johannes? las it because you were forgiven? 

JOHANN.1:.S 

Yes , meneer . 

SPONONO 

Who forgave you? 

JOHANNES 

SPONONO! 
(There is a great wa•e of commendation in the Court) . 

IMBONGI 

( rises and c alls ou t pr aises. There is a buzz of 
approval . JOHANNES leaves the Court smiling . 
SPONONO raises bis hand . All are silent. IMB<DNGI 
site) . 

CHIEF COUNCILLOR 

Call the small one. 
( CHORUS sings THE LAMENT. ) 
(HA'PENNY ent ers very shyly from Stage R. ATTENDANT 
leads him to the Witness Box. There is a murmur of 
excitement in the Court . SPONONO ' S face lights up 
with pleasure at the sight of the small boy. HA ' PENNY 
goes into the box, but he cannot be seen. A stool is 
brought for him to stand on. The CHORUS stops . SPONONO 
comes down to the witness box) . 
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SPONONO 

HA'PENNY 

Act III. 

(Ju.et audible. His epeech is always juet audible) 
Ha'penny, meneer. 

SFONOUO 

Wbat •s your other name? 
(no replJ) 

Have you any family? 
(uo reply) 

Didn't you have Mrs. Maarman? And Richard and Dickie and Anna and Mina? 
(nc, reply) 

In your thoughts? 

HA'PENNY 
(he alliles} 

Yes, meneer . 

SPONONO 

And you played with them in your thoughts? 

HA'PENNY 

Yee, Meneer. 

SPONONO 

And you got letters in your thoughts? 

HA'PENNY 

Yes • Men.eer • 

SPONONO 

(Hie voice shakes the court} 
And this man said to yo~, show me one of the letters that you get in 
your thoughts. 

Yes. 

I1A'PENNY 

(Noddiisg, but not audible. The questicn, and 
the loudness of SPONONO's voice, have frightened 
him). 

SPONONO 

And you could not? 

HA'PENNY 

Yes o 

SPONONO 

And you were afrud that it you couldn't, your thoughts would die? 

HA'PE?JNY 

Yes. 

SPONONO 

0,1odersting hie voice a little) 
And you were afraid •••• that if your thoughts died •• • then you would ••••• 
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PRINCIPAL 

Aot III~ 

In God's naae, what are you trying to do? What are you trying to proYe? 
Muat the child go through all thio agaiD? Didn't you aall yourself the 
protector ot the small onea? Muat be go through thie agoDy again? 

SPONONO 

(Swiftly and angrily) 
Who made the agoJl1'? 

PRmCIPAL 

I did it to aaYe bia fro■• worse one. I didn't want hi.a to back there 
and be rejected. 

SPONONO 

Then why didn't you let me go and aee Mrs. M•ar~an? Were you afraid 
I might do what you and MABASO cowldn't do? 

PRINCIPAL 

I wasn't afraid. I belieYed you couldn't do it. So I decided to break 
hie fantasy. 

SFONONO 

And you broke his heart aa well. 

PRINCIPAL 

I wanted him to face reality. 

SPONONO 

Keep your big words. Wer'• talking about deeda here . 

PRINCI PAL 

You're the last man to talk about deeds. Call the Two Visitors . 

SPONONO 

(In anger, and without tb~ught) 
All right, call them. 

CHIEF COUNCILLOR 

( Ri■ing) 
Bring the Two iieitoro. 

(SPONONO retu~ne to the Bench. He sits). 

SPONONO 

Ha'p•nJlY, you can go now. But wait tor me outside. 
(Ha'penzq l•••e• box and croasee to stage centre where 
he is surrounded by chorua and others , who call out 
muy things to him. The-n the CHORUS singe CHU CHU, 
and all join in the TRiiIN DANCE. \'/hen it is over 
IIA' Hlffit goes oft Stage L. By this time MR AND M.RS. 
MAKATINI are in tho box. They are awed by the Court 
8fl they Wtir• by th• reformatory.) 

P iHNCIPAL 

MRS. MAKATINI, you remember Chrietcas Eve in the Visitor's Roora? 

MRS. MAKATllU 

I'll neYer forget it, Meneer. 

PRINCIPAL 

You remember the first boy, the nice one, •h~ eaid he would find 7our 
eon Henry? 

MRS. MAKATINI 
Yes, I remember hia. /5.... (3) 
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PRINCIPAL 

And 7ou reaeaber the eecond bo7, the one who knocked 7ou both oYer and 
took your aolle7l 

MRS. MAKATINI 

Yes. 

PRINCIPAL 

Do you re■eaber hill, Mr. Maltatini? 

MR. MAKATINI 

Meneer - well 7ou ••• -
(he laughs bis loud inappropriate laugh) 

I was not reme■bering •ery w11l . 
(as once before, he looks•• though he hae 
mad~ a fool of him.self). 

PRINCIPAL 

But do you remember that the Die• boy and the bad boy were pro•ed to 
be the aaae•/ 

MR . MAKATINI 

Yes, I remember that . 

PRINCIPAL 
Do you reme■ber his DAJle? 

MRS . MAJCATINI 

Hie name was SPONOlfO I 
('l'he IMBONGI ha■ been drowsing, but he gete hia cue, and 
he ■tande up and begina his praises. He ceases when he 
eeea the disapproving looks of all. SPONONO looka down 
at hia papers). 

PRINCIPAL 

Mrs. Makatini, when he took your aoney, did you cry out? 

MRS. MAXATINI 

Yes, I cried out, pleaoe don't take our ■one7, that's our Christ■aa, 
!or ourselves and our family. 

PRINCIPAL 

And when he heard you cry, di4 he show mercy? 

MR . MAKATINI 

No, Meneer. Be said, to hell with your Christ■u. 

SPONONO 

Catan.ding) 
But in spite of all this you were willing to forgiYe ha? 

MRS. MAKATINI 

Yee. 

SPO!fONO 

Then why wae he not forgi•en? 

MRS. MAKATINI 

The Principal would not forgiYe bi.a. 

SPONOMO 

Wha& did the Principal say? 
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MR. MAKATINI 

Judge •••• well 7ou see •••• 
(he laugu hia nerYoue laugh) 

I waa not remeabering well. 

MRS. MAKATINI 

(thinking hard) 
Something •••• 

(ahe gete it) 
Something about the •••••• con ••••• quince ••••• conquincencee. 

SPONONO 

That the bo7 muet bear the conaequences of hia act? 

MRS. MJ\KATINI 

Tea. Yea that wae it. 

SPONONO 

Why did 1ou want to !orgiYe hi■? 
(but ehe doee not know) 

Act III. 

Wu it not, Mra. ■akatini, becauee you hoped that it you torgaYe him, 
that the bad bo7 would pow more and more like the good one, until the 
onl1 one was the good one otter all? 

MRS. MAKATINI 

(with admiration) 
Yee , that 1• what I thought. 

SPONONO 

You•re a wiee woman, Mrs. Maltatini. 
(Mrs. Makatini ia delighted) 

MRS. MAKATINI 

(earnestly) 
Judge ••• • Judge, what bec&Jlle of the second boy? 

SPONONO 

What bee•• ot the second boy? 
(the queetion ie tor SPONONO quite deyastating. 
Hi• thoughts leaye the Court and go back to 
ELIZABETH and Victoriatown. The PRINCIPAL cannot 
take his eyea ott SPONONO. Perhaps he alone 
underatan.de what is happening up there on the Bench. 
But eYen if the other• do not, they watch SPONONO 
aDd are silent. The IMBONGI ia watchful; he feel• 
he o•ght to be doing aoaething, but he doea not 
know what it ia. SPOMONO eita, hie thoughts atill 
elaewhere). 

CHIEF COUNCILLOR 

(quietly to the Two Visitors) 
You ma, go. 

(Mrs. MAKATINI smiles and bows to SPONONO but he 
doea not see her. Both MR AND MRS. MAKATINI 
eay goodbye to the PRINCIPAL). 

Bring SPIKE MOLETSANE. 
(SPIKE aeuntera in froa Stage R, es gaily dressed 
as eYer. He takes hia place confidently in the 
box. SPONONO recoYere ae he aees SPIKE, and he 
look.a at him with affection). 

SPONOMO 

(inti.aately ae he comes down from the dais). 
How are you, SPIKEf 

SPIKE 

Well, Meneer . /f ••..•. (3) 
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SPIKE 

It's o.K. (the7 laugh) But it•a quiet. Too quiet! (they laugh) 
Sometimes I wish I was back in Victoriatown. 

(they laugh) 
Stee.l.ing a pie from Old Nick's car. Me at the front and you at the 
back. Then otf 7ou•d go down the street, with old Nick shouting 
and waving hie hand• -

(SPIKE acte the part) 
Sponono, jou klein boggertjie, wag totdat ek jou vang, dan &Ry ek 
jou keel af met my groot execution mes. 

(the7 laugh and they laugh. Some say execution mee.) 
Tell me, how is ELIZABETH? 

(The laughter stops dead. SPONONO retreats from SPIKE) 
Tell me, Sponono, how is Elizabeth? 

(SPONONO pulls himself together. He puts on hie 
circlet. He turns and goes back to his seat on 
the dais. But when he site down, he turns his 
back on the court. SPIKE watches bewildered. 
Then he goes from one to the other, asking wildly, 
Row is Eli&abeth? Finally he runs up the steps of 
the 4aia). 

SPIKE 

Sponono, what happened to Elizabeth? 

SPONONO 

(thundering, but still keeping hie back turned) 
You ar~ not her• to ask questions, but to answer them. 

(All SPIKE'S gaiety is gone. Humiliated, he 
comes down the steps . He turns once again to 
SPONONO). 

You ba•e ehamed this Court. You ma7 go. 
(SPIKE descends, not knowing what to do. Then 
he goes to the PRINCIPAL). 

SPIKE 

Mcneer, what happened to Elizabeth? 
(PRINCIPAL looks at SPONONO, but SPONONO will 
act look at hi.II) 

PRINCIPAL 

Spike ••••••• 

SPONONO 

(thundering) 
Leave the Court. 

( TwO WARRIORS come, and SPIKE leaYea the Court 
between them. CHORUS ainga, COME WALK WITH ME. 
In hie rage, SPONONO leaves the Bench again and 
comes to the Prosecutor's table). 

You are a Christian? 

PRINCIPAL 

Yea. 

SPONONO 

And your first duty is to obey the law o! love? 

PRINCIPAL 

Yes. 

SPONONO 

Always? 

PRINCIPAL 

Yea. 
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SPONONO 

But you brok• a •mall boy•• heart? 
(DO repl7) 

You taught 7our bo7e to obey the law? 

PRI11CIPAL 

Yes. 

SPONONO 

Alwaya? 

PRINCIPAL 

tea. 

SPONONO 

So 7ou let a 7ou11g man be killedl 
(a.o r•ply) 

Act III. 

Did you •••r tbJ.J&k that a man might do wrong, and that there might 
be only one couequenoe of hi.a act, and that wae to be torgiYen? 

PRINCIPAL 

Yes. 

SPONONO 

EYen to aeYenty times seYen? 

PRINCIPAL 

Yes. 

SPONONO 

But you neYer forgaYe like that. You ■aid you forgaYe ae but I 
must bear the couequencee of •Y act . 

PRINCIPAL 

I did. It waa the only kind of forgiYenesa for you. Without 
conseque11Ces you would haye proaised anythi.ng. You would haYe 
promised ••••• 

S11encel 

SPONONO 

(with anger and fear) 

(he ■peaks theatrically to the Court) 
That's the kind of man he waa. He was appointed to be the father of 
ua all. But if we aaked for bread, he'd giYe ua a atone. 

(a brilliant idea occurs to hi• ahd he says 
triumphantly) 

If we asked for a knife, he'd giYe us a.tick. 
(he continues u before) 

If we asked hia for fish, he'd g1•• ua • scorpion. 

PRIMCIPAL 

(with uperity) 
It was a aerpent, not a scorpion. 

SPONONO 

You a••• he knows the word■• It wu the aeaninga he didn't know. 
He belieYed •• must bear the oonsequencee of our act■• An eye for 
an eye, and a tooth tor a tooth. 

PRINCIPAL 

I did not. 
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SPONONO 

Act III. 

You did. Cal,l Walter. 
(Be goes back to the daia. 'l'he !MBONGI calla 
hi• praiae. When ha ia seated, he aigna for 
the praiaee to end). 

CHIEF COUNCILLOR 

Call YIALTER MASDiGA! 
(He aita. WALTER enter■• Be ta.kea his place 
in the witness box . He looke round the 
Court with concealed contempt. He does not 
eYen take off hia cap). 

SPONONO 

(He behaYes ambiYalently towards WALTER. He 
hat•• hill, but ■till ■ore does he wish to 
hlllliliate the PRINCIPAL) 

When 7ou were at the aohool, 7ou fought with another boy, and you 
struck him in the •1• with your belt? 

WALTER 

Yea. 

SPONONO 

Were you puniahed? 

No. 

WALTER 

SPO?mNo 

(angrily) 
When you ■peak to ae , you will aay, Yea, ■eneer, No 1■eneer. Do 
you understand.? 

WALTER 

Yea •••••• Meneer. 

SPONONO 

Were you coapletely forgiYea, with no punishllent, no conaequencea? 

WALTER 

Yea, meneer. 

SPONONO 

Was 7our life changed by this forgiveneaa? 

WALTER 
(cooll7 calculating) 

Yee, Meneer. 

SPONONO 

You ne•er uaed 7our belt again? 

WALTER 

No . 
(he conoeala hie insolence) 

You aee, I wu changed, Meneer. 

SPONONO 

Who forgaYe you? 

WALTER 

It was Sponoao. 
(there ia a wave ot commendation. The IMBOl'fGI 
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ahoate praieeo. All riee. NALTER looks 
on inacrutabl1• SPONONO ie pleased. He 
holds up his hand for silence. All eit). 

SFONONO 

Who killed Spike Moletsane? 

WALTER 

I don't know ••••••• Meneer. 

SPONONO 

Do you think Sponono killed ha? 

WALTER 

No, Meneer. 

PRINCIPAL 

Act III. 

Are you going to let him lie? Didn't he say you had a reason tor 
killing Spike? 

SPONONO 

(to WALTER) 
Did 1ou say I had a reaHon? 

WALTER 

No, Meneer. 

PRINCIPAL 

(to WALTER) 
Didn't you bring Spike a meeaage fro• George? That he must go back 
to the gang? 

No, Hea.eer. 

WALTER 

(to Sponono) 

PRINCIPAL 

( to Sponono) 
Don't you waat to find out who killed hia? 

SPOliONO 

You also killed hi.a. You would not let him carry a knife. 
(the CHIEF COUNCILLOR ha.a rieen and is standing behind 

SPONONO . He whisper• aoaething to hia. All the 
pla1era gather mund SPONOBO. SPONONO ill pleased with 
what he heara. Re node Yigoroualy. All tho company 
criea out, YES. They return to their places. IHBONGI 
bring• a stand to upstage centre. CHIEF COUNCILLOR 
coaes down to PRINCIPAL. ~hile he 1• coain.g down, a 
COURT ATTENDANT brings a pot ot boiling water and 
places it on the stancl.) 

CHIEF COU?fCILLOR 

(who has come down to the dock) 
Do you know the ordeal of the water? 

(A DIVINER in appropriate dress comes into the caet 
fro■ the etage right) 

le eYerything ready? 

INSANGOMA 

EYerythin.g ie ready. 
(oft stage right there ie great exciteaent, 
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(the beating ot drwas, tbe ululation of women. 
The ISANGOMA'S ATTENDANTS enter, carr1i,ng the 
pot of boiling water. They place it between the 
dock and the witness box. There is singing and 
dancing. Then the ISANGOMA calla for silence. 
The CHIEF COUNCILLOR comes down and goes to the 
PRINCIPAL). 

PRINCIPAL 

(looking at SPONONO) 
Yes, I know it. 

CHIEF COUNCILLOR 

You will put your hand into the boiling pot, and bring out the 
pebbles tor me. If you are innocent, 7ou will come to no harm. 
If you are guiltJ•••••• 

(He calla) 
SANGOMA. 

(Druaa usher in IS.ANGOMA. ISANGOMA starts dancing and 
aing:t.ng ABAGULAYO. Compaft1' forJUS a eemi-circle with 
ISANGO.U at centre. They are kneeling and clapping 
u ahe ainga. She goes through the preliminaries of 
souriding out. They all show fear) 

ISANGOMA 

Who ie the fir•t? 
(All. look to SPONONO tor hie decision. Dramatically 
he atanda) 

SPONOBO 

I am the fir■t. 
(Mall1' try to expoetulate with him, but he silence• 
th••• Be comes down and stands by the dock. He 
speaka to the PRINCIPAL) 

Now you will•••• 
(He goes to stand by the boiling pot, ond the ISANGOMA 
dance• around hill. He stands proudly. When ehe is 
finished, he bares hie right arm. He giYee a laat 
look at the PRINCIPAL. Be puts hie right arm into 
the pot. He keep■ it there longer than he need. Be 
brillgll out the pebbles and giYes them to the CHIEF 
COUllCILLOR who receiYea them deferentially. He 
eho•• his arm which ie unscathed. His performance 
ia greeted b;r great excitement. The IMBOflGI calla 
out new praiaes. SPONONO goes to the dock and talks 
t o the PRINCIPAL). 

(pulling down hie sleeye) 
Do you belie•• it now. 
Would you like to be excused? Shall I tell the Court you heye asked 
to bo excueedt 

No. 

PRINCIPAL 

(curtly) 

(He leaYes the dock and goee to the ordeal. IS.ANGQMO 
dances around hill. When she is finished he puts bis 
ara into the pot. The PRINCIPAL keeps hie arm there 
alaoet as long as SPONONO kept his. Then he bringe out 
the pebbles and giyes them to the CHIEF COUNCILLOR. 
The IMBONGI begina to praiee the PRINCIPAL, crowd cheer. 
SPONOMO silences thea. The PRINCIPAL exaaine9 his arm 
critically, alt■oet ae though he finds the reault rather 
surprising. He makes a little gesture which might say, 
Well, what do you make of that? He pulls down his aleeYe 
and goes back to the dock, giYing SPONONO a quizeical 
glance as he paeaes. SPONONO cannot conceal bis die
pleaaure. He cli.aba back to the bench. WALTER clings 
f-t to the railings of the witness box. He has watched 
the or•••l• with dread.) 
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CBIEF COUNCILLOR 

Walter Maaingal 

( !3J\!m0MA goes to th• dock, and by dancing and 
geatvea lures WALTER to the ordeal. He ia 
terrified, but she ■ore or less hypnotises hi.ID. 
Re goea to the pot and she pertorl!lS her dance. 
When ahe ia finished he lifts the lid or the 
pot. Suddenly he hurls it down and break.a away 
to etage R. But as he tries to break through 
the semi-circle, he ia caught by two ot the 
WARRIORS. WALTER diga in his heels, but they 
drag him back to the pot, while he abouts out 
prayers and curses. At the pot the iARRIORS 
relax, and WALTER breake again, and runs up 
the atepe to the Judge•a seat . The crowd 
fall• ailent. ) 

WALTER 

Sa•~ me, meneerl Save ael 
(he throwct himeelt down before the Bench and 

SPORONO stands up) 

SPONONO 

( wi tll aYersioa) 
Don't touch ■el, 
So you killed. hia? 

WALTER 

It was George, Meneerl 

SPONONO 

It was ti•• ot you. 
( DO t'epl7) 

lo 7ou went out that night to Victoriatown? 

WALTER 
Yes, Meneer . It waa George • •••••••• 

SPONONO 

Silences So you ued the secret door? 

WALTER 

Yea, Meneer. 

SPONONO 

Act III. 

And !ive or Jou, ti•• ot you, waited for hia. Five of you killed 
the beat friend ot all ■7 time. Five ot you put your lmivee into 
hie back. 

(he ia overcome by emotion, and by hia memory ot SPIKE) 
Haye 7ou ~hing to aay before I sentence 7ou? 

WALTER 

(abjectly takes ott hi• cap) 
Yea , Meneer. It waa George, Meneer. He aade me go. He told me if I 
did not go, the7 would get me too . 

(He triee tn coae nearer to SFOBONO, because the 
WARRIORS are coaing nearer to him. They eei&e him). 

Don't let them take me, meneer. neaae don't let the• take••• 
SaYe me meneer. 

(They take WALTER down but he breake away again, and 
climbs the steps) 

SPONONO 

(with extreme ayereioa) 
Don't touch me. 
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WALTER 

(he haa been atud7ing SPONOUO'S face for a aign. 
He cease.a whining and adopts a pioun tone). 

Can't 7ou forgi•• ae, Meneer? 
Like Jou forgaTe •• before, Meneer? 
The tiae that I chaaged, Meneer? 

SPONONO 

The ti.ae Jou changed ao deeply? 

'IALTER 

Yes, Meneer . 

SPONONO 

(he ia conaideriag deeply. His emotions ore 
again in conflict. Hatred of WALTER and the 
desire to humiliate the PRINCIPAL. Be looks 
direotl1 at the PRINCIPAL. He takes up the 
Pwlialment Book. Be apeaka to dALTER.) 

You haTe couli.tted a graTe offence. I aak m111elf, should you not be 
punished? I aak Jt78elf, should you not bear the conaequences of your 
act? Then I hear you aak me to be forgiTen. And I eay to you, you 
are forgiTen. (He puts down the book). 
For God's aake, take him •••Y• 

(The WARRIORS take WALTER away. The INSANGOMA and 
ATTEND.ANTS remoTe them.a•l••a and their parapharaalia. 
The CHIEF COUNCILLOR returna to his seat. SPONONO ia 
atill standing. Be epeau to the PRINCIPAL). 

(with bitter grief). 
I loTed you. He hated you. Yet you believed hia. 

PRINCIPAL 

I n•••r belieYed hia. But I had to find out •••• about 7our secret door. 

SPONONO 

(le•••• the Bench and goes to the Proaecutor•a table). 
(to PRINCIPAL). 

You haYe three children? 

PRINCIPAL 

Yea. 

SPONONO 

And they loTe you? And you loTe thea? 

PRINCIPAL 

Yes. 

SPONCNO 

And they loTe their mother and their mother loYea them. 

PRINCIPAL 

(beginning to understand) 
Yea. 

SPOHONO 

le your father aliTe? 

PRI~CIPAL 

Ho. 

SPONONO 

And your mothert 
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PRINCIPAL 

Yee. 

S.PONOfiO 

And they too loved each other? 

PRINCIPAL 

tea . 

SPONOBO 

(with bitter meaory) 

Act III. 

Did your tather ~•er come home and drag your ■other tro■ the bed where 
she lay with you, and strike her down, and litt her up, and each 
time he lifted her up, it wa.8 only to strike her down? 

No. 

PRINCIPAL 

(leaTiDg the box and taking a le• eteps toward• 
sronoNo) . 

SPONONO 

(he does not notice the PRINCIP.U.'S AdYance). 
Did he e•er leaTe 7ou both? Without money? Without food? Without 
•••n a word? 

llo . 

PRINCIPAL 

(goiag a few ateps further) 

SPONOIIO 

(bitterly) 
• Do you know what he left behind him? A home with no hope, a wo■an 

with no husband, a boy •••••• (he etope) 

PRINCIPAL 

Tell me, SPOMONO 

SPONONO 

(he baa become lost in his meaories, and h~e not 
noticed the PRINCIPAL'S adyance. But, perhaps 
because he is lost tor the moment, he ie atfected 
by the PRINCIPAL's last words, and he shows it by 
eoae action, as, for example, putting a clenched 
fiat to hie forehead. Then he recoYer■ hiaaelt). 

Go back at once to your place . 
(PRINCIPAL returns to the dock.) 

Haye you any more defence? 
(The PRINCIPAL atrugglea with himself.) 

Don't be afraid . I'■ asking you. 

PRINCIPAL 

(at 1 .. t) 
Then call Elica'beth. 

SPONONO 

(he alao struggles with himaelt. Tb.en he seems to 
decide that it is better to finish the aatter once 
an.d tor all). 

Call her. 

CHIEF COUNCILLOR 

(rises) 
I call Elizabeth. 

(he aite) 
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(ELIZABETH enters the Court. She ia dressed in 
her bridal dreea. She looka what she ia, tender 
and beautiful. The ATTENDANT guides her to the 
ritnoaa box, but she stopa at the dock and bowe and 
smiles to the PRINCIPAL, who has left the witness 
box. Then she recognioes SPONONO, and she retreats 
towarda the PRINCIPAL. The PRINCIPAJ. gestures, showing 
her ahe mut go into the box. She goes into the box). 

Elisabeth& 

PRINCIPAL 

(at t he box) 

ELIZABETH 

Yee, melleer. 

PRINCIPAL 

Did you loYe Spike, Elisabeth? 

ELIZABETH 
Yea I loYed him meneer. He would haTe been a good hueband to me ••• 
but the time was too short . 

PRINCIPAL 

When he a.eked 7ou to marry him, clid he promise you to obey the law? 

ELIZABE'fH 

Yee. 

PRINCIPAL 

Did he l ater uk you if he could carry a knife? 

ELIZABETH 

Yes. 

PRINCIPAL 

What did you say? 

ELIZABETH 

I told hil:l llo. 

PRI.NCIPAL 

You k.new what might happen? 

ELIZABETH 

Yee . 

PRINCIPAL 

And if he could come agai.n, and uk JOU again, what would 7ou tell hi■? 

ELIZABETH 
I would tell hi.a No . Ahl It wasa•t euy meneer. Like bciAg caught 
between two waya, and both ways dangeroua. Thot happene to us Meneer. 

PRINCIPAL 

Both wa7s were dangeroue, Elizabeth. So how did you choose? 

ELIZABETH 

Well •••••• I jut chose, aeneer. 

PRINCIPAL 

You mean, you cho■e the way 7ou understood? 
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ELIZABETH 

Act III. 

Yes. I wanted our children to haye a father who wu good. I wanted 
them to haye a father like •••••• 

(ehyly) 
like you Mene•r•••••• I wanted hia to be honest at hie work ••••• I 
wanted hia t o think of hie chi.ldren tirat ••••• so that they could feel 
safe ••••• I wanted to feel safe too ••••• waa that wrong, Meneer? 

(The PRINCIPAL ehakea his head. She continues 
confidentially) 

I would haYe been safe with SPIKE. If he promised to do something, 
I knww it would be done. And not all the boys in Victoriatown were 
like that. S01:1e of thee •••••• 

SPONOHO 

(thu~ering) 
Silencel 

(he leaYe5 the Bench. Sh e leaYee the witness box 
al1Cl goes to stand near the dock). 

So you wanted a husband who wea good. and all you got was one who wu 
dead. 

(he coaea down a step or two) 
Go bock to 1our place. 

(She go•• reluctantly back to the witness box and he 
goes and stands near the box and takes off hie circlet. 
He looka at her with adairatioa, but ahe shrinkts fro• 
hi■.) 

Elizabethl You look beautiful, Elizabeth, eYen when 1ou are angryl 
(he ecea that ahe shrink8 and he speak.ls aore pleadingly) 

Elizabeth! 

Elizabethl 

Yes. 

( She looks to the PRINCIPAL but he ia not looking 
at her. Sponono apeau hwably) 

ELIZABETH 

SPONONO 

That night •••••• 
(he doe• not continue and ahe does not repl7) 

I was mad, Elisabeth •••••• 
(he doe• not continue and ahe does not reply. 
Be apeaka pleadingly). 

Do you hear met 

ELIZABETH 

I hear you. 

SPONONO 

I'm telling 1ou •••• that night •••• 
(he coaes eloaer to her and she retreats to the 
other aide ot the box). 

•••• oan•t you oay something? 

GoS 

(but she says nothing. Be goes also to the 
other side of the box. Sbe 1• frightened 
though ■he need not h••• been. She leayea 
the box and ruu to the PHINCI PAL. The 
PRD~CIPAL leayes the dock, and he puts hie 
ara around ELIZABE'l'H. For a long time SPONONO 
looke at them bitterly. Then he speak.a to 
ELIZABETH.) 

(The PRINCIPAL takes ELIZABETH to the entrance, 
while SPONONO wntchos them. SPONONO watches 
the PRINCIPAL'• return to the dock. Then he site 
the witneaa box, looking at the PRINCIPAL through 
bare. ) 

in 
its 

So what did you proYe? Al.l you proYed was that she too, clidn't know 
how to lo••• 

(bitterly) 
Ah, ehe'e like you. She can't !orgiYe. 
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SFONONO (Cont'd) 

Act IIIo 

( For a momefit SPONONO ie alone with this 
obeeeaive thought; then be stands. Be 
speaks vengefully, but it is clear that hi• Yengeance 
i s not sweet). 

She wanted the children to honour their father, 'but now she has neither 
a child nor a can. 

PRINCIPAL 

There will be a child. 

SPONONO 

There ma7 be a child, but hie tathor io dead. 

PRIHCIPAL 

Hie father i s not dead. 

SPONONO 

(he comes halfway acros■ to the dock). 
You mean? 

D~HNCIPAL 

Yee. 

SPONONO 

Let the Court be cleared. 
(All turn their backs on SFONONO and the PRINCIPAL. 

SPONONO is no longer arrogant. He drops hie robe 
and circlet on the floor. Be stands before the 
PRINCIPAL. He is on a slightly lower leYel than 
the PRINCIPAL). 

What shall I do now, meneer? 
(No answer ) 

Shall I marry her? 
(Ho anawer) 

You heard what she said. Her children must haye a father who is good. 
(No anawer) 

I caa be good, Meneer. 
I can make her a promiae. 

(No answer. 
Speak Meneer. 

(There ia still no answer aJld he speaks angrily) 
Row can 7ou aa7 •uch a thingl Don't you know if you ea1 such a thing, 
you can make it coae true? Why are 7ou so hardt Wh7 haYe you always been 
eo hard on ne? Juaue taught we mu.at forgive to seYenty times aeYen, but 
how man7 times did you forgive ae? 

(his grief ie real) 
And the time when I moat needed it, .1ou weren't there. 

(anger displaces grief for a mome~t). 
Why wern•t you there? 

PRINCIPAL 

I was finished, You finished me, SPONONO. 

SPONCNO 

(Re can haral,ybelieve it) . 
I finished you? Me eo small, and you so great. 
- (he ia tilled with angu.ieh) 
But even it you had been there, would yoq baye forgiven me? 
wanted a reward tor your torgiYeneas. You would forgiYe me, 
I didn't sin any more. 

(a.n.grily) 
Who is as good u that? Are you as good as that? 

(no reply) 
Bave you no defence? 

You always 
only it 
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PRINCIPAL 

You beard what Elizabeth said, that it happens to ua, two ways and 
both dangerou■, and we ohooee the one we think ie best. So it was 
alwa1s between you and ae. Two wayo and both dangerouaJ to loTe you 
too auoh ao that you grew careless, or to loTe 7ou too little, so that 
you loat all hope. 

SPONONO 

That night •••• that night •••• there was only one thing to aaTe me, 
1our Toice, your words, 1ourself 1n that chair. There wu oal.7 
one man 14 the world who had any power oTer me that night -

(hi• Toioe riaee in deopair) 
only one man who oould haYe ■aYed me - only one man who could haTe 
eaid to me, 4on•t belie•• it, it ian•t true, no man is -beyond eaYing, 
no man is utterl1 bad, no man oan ain a sin that cannot be forgiTen. 
I said to them, yea, I am Sponono, I am the one that ran awa7, I am 
the one who hN aiane4 a ■in that c&JU10t be forgiYen, take me back, 
take me ~•ok to the PRINCIPAL, let him forgive me before I am loat 
torever. 

(He put■ hi■ hancia on the .edge ~t the dock, and he 
puts hia head on his hands. The PRINCIPAL comes to the 
edge of the dock and puts hie band on SPONONO'• head. 
They stay like that tor a while . Then SPONONO, hi■ 
raoe contorted with anger and grief, breaks away) 

Are you guilty or not guilty? 

PRINCIPAL 

I am guiltyJ 
(SPONONO cliaba back to hie Bench. He claps his 
hancla. The IMWNGI begiu priaaea, but SPONONO 
ailenoee him, and the Court re-aeeembles. When 
all are there, he eita. They all sit). 

SPONONO 

This case ie endod. Before you all I uk the prisoner, are you 
guilty or not guilty? 

PRINCIPAL 

I am guJ.lty. 

MABASO 

(Although the WARRIORS haYe tried to restrain Mm, 
he ha■ forced hie way into the Court). 

Who are 1ou to find him guilty? Who made you a judge? Who are you to 
make ue weep beoauee your father etruck your ~other down. and lifted 
her up and etruck her down again? 

(SPONONO loou at him angrily). 
You said your father left your mother with no hope. 
You were her hope. Who proaiaed her all the thing• 
Who promised her, and tailed her, and was forgiYen, 
a~ain? 

Thot wasn• t true 
ahe hadn't had? 
and proaieed her 

(SFONONO hides his face. He cannot look at 
MABASO any more). 

She could forgive till eeTenty timos eeTen, and what good did it do? 
(deliberately) 

And then oame the day when you ■truck her down ••••• 

PHJNCIPAL 

(He lea••• the dock and goes to MABASO) 
For God's aake, atop it, Mabuol Don't you know we're beyond all that? 
For God's aake, leaye us alone. 

I am ready. 

(MABASO looks at the PRINCI PAL. He giTee a despairing 
shrug of his abouldera, and rune out or the Court. 
All look at SPONONO anxiously. 'I'he PRINCIPAL speaks to 
bl.a)• 

(The GRILLE ia placed in position) 
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SFONONO 

Act III. 

You acknowledge you ar~ guilty. Do you uk tor torgiYsnese? 

PRINCIPAL 

(graYely) 
That is tor you to eay. 

SPONONO 

Ho• can JOU be forgiven? You ••aerted your duty. You deserted ua and 
left ua alone. That will be your eentence also. 

(to the WARRIORS) 
Take him fro■ here, and put the mark of Cain on hi• brow, then let 
him be wanderer on the face of the earth because he did not know he 
wu hi a brother'• keeper. 

{CHORUS ainga with drwu CRESCENDO, then eott MELODY , 
then INIANDA, which peraiata to the end. The 
reformatory bell• start ringing.) 

(All stand except SPONONO. The PRINCIPAL comae 
out of the dock, and go•• oft between the T~O 
WARRIORS . The first gate is opened. SPONONO 
atande . The first gate ia cloaed. The reformatory 
belle ring louder and louder and taater and taater. 
In agony he co■es down fro■ the Bench and aei&es the 
bare ot the tirat gate). 

SPONONO 

Meneerl Meneerl Meneerl Do not leave me l 
(The PRINCIPAL and the WARRIORS pus 
through the second gate). 

Meneerl Meneerl I did not mean it. 
(Re tall• to hie kneea) 

I 414 not mean it, geneer. 
(The PRINCIPAL looks u it he wanted to return 
but the WARRIORS look the second gate . The 
PRINCIPAL and SPONONO look at eaoh other. 
After a while the WARRIORS sign to the PRINCIPAL 
that he must move on. All the PRINCIPAL goee, 
SPONONO •lW!lps to tho ground at the firet gate.) 
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